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“Being non-operational,
it didn't occur to me I
could be eligible for the
Charity's support. But
they said not only was I
eligible, but they'd do
everything they could
to get me back to work”

Working in a Head Office, Michelle Halliwell may not be on the front
line of fighting fires, but that doesn't mean she isn't passionate
about the role she plays in supporting the men and women who
are. So when surgery for a long-term ankle condition saw the
Facilities and Customer Services Officer looking at long-term
recovery, she turned to the Charity for support.
“I thought I didn’t deserve their help,” she says. “Being nonoperational, it didn’t occur to me I could be eligible for support. I got
in touch and they said not only was I eligible, but they would do
everything they could to get me back to work as soon as possible.”
Michelle visited Marine Court in Littlehampton: “We were
constantly on the go with activities; even the food was balanced to
ensure you got the best possible outcome. The time and effort they
put into everyone, and the patience they have is amazing.”
It was during one group session where Michelle had a light bulb
moment: “We were talking about pain thresholds and fear,” she
explains. “I realised how much fear I had of the pain, but I wanted
to give it a go, and just thought, I can do this.”
Having arrived at the centre on crutches and wearing an air boot,
Michelle was encouraged to try to walk unaccompanied,
something she could never have imagined doing so soon. But do
so she did, receiving a round of applause. “Everyone supported
each other, it felt like being part of a fire service family. I thought I
had such a long road ahead of me, but I got my confidence back
and believed in myself in a way I never had before.”
After a week, Michelle walked away from the centre needing neither
crutches nor air boot to get around: “I took the skills and treatment
plan home and everyone could see the difference in me.”

www.firefighterscharity.org.uk/michelle-halliwell

Need help?

Call our Support Line today on 0800 389 8820 or visit www.firefighterscharity.org.uk/support
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